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WINNING THE DREAM
Civil and Human Rights in the United States

Wounded Knee Massacre
December 29, 1890

Wounded Knee was not quite the last ba2le. White Wolf, a Lakota warrior credited with killing
20 members of the Seventh Cavalry, escaped and helped lead an assault on the Army fort at
Pine Ridge two days later.

Big Foot ghost dance 1890

300 men, women, children, elderly died

The 7th Cavalry’s Hotchkiss cannon had ﬁve
37mm barrels and ﬁred 43 rounds per minute

December 29, 1890

The “great hosIle Indian camp” at the
White Clay Creek watering hole

Wounded Knee Massacre (Dec 29, 1890)

Wounded Knee Cemetery and Mass Grave

The OccupaNon of Wounded Knee
On February 27, 1973, 48 years ago, 300 people met at the community center in Calico,
10 miles north of Pine Ridge, and made the decision to occupy Wounded Knee. Spies for
tribal chairman Dick Wilson and his GOON Squad were made to believe that the group
planned to occupy the BIA headquarters in Pine Ridge, where armored personnel
carriers, snipers on rooTops, and armed GOON squad members, FBI agents, and others
waited their arrival. About 20 cars, including Francis and Phyllis Mesteth, headed across
the hills directly to Wounded Knee, while 51 drove to Pine Ridge, then startled the
waiWng forces by turning and driving the 17 miles to Wounded Knee. John Terrones, a
friend with the JusWce Department Community RelaWons Service, ran 2 blocks to get his
car to follow the caravan to Wounded Knee. The next day, despite his JusWce Department
credenWals, the FBI arrested him for being part of the takeover, then falsely claimed the
occupiers had kidnapped the white residents, who vocally denied the untrue
propaganda. Thus began the 71-day occupaWon that exposed the mistreatment of
American Indians around the world. Later the CRS gave me credit for saving the agency,
which Nixon was trying to abolish. They oﬀered me their enWre ﬁles on the occupaWon if I
would write a book about what the FBI actually did there. I didn’t.

The Bad Guys—Dick Wilson, the FBI, and the BIA

• Tribal Chairman Dick Wilson (1934-1990) ran a virtual reign of terror on the Pine Ridge
ReservaWon against “tradiWonals” who opposed him, including police ﬁring at civilians from
21 police cars purchased on a $4.5 million law and order grant from the Nixon
administraWon.
• Wilson used a $450 million grant to replace the BIA police (mostly Navajos from Arizona)
with his own GOON Squad (Guardians of the Oglala NaWon), who beat and murdered
Wilson’s opponents and helped him control bootlegging on the reservaWon.
• Neither the FBI nor the BIA did anything to resolve the situaWon. ATer dissolving the Tribal
Council, Wilson took a personal cut of 12% of federal program money coming to the
reservaWon, angering four women leaders who worked with the
• Johnson-O’Malley Indian Heritage Program passed in 1970.
• The “Grandmothers of Wounded Knee” organized the Oglala Civil Rights
OrganizaWon headed by Pedro Bissone2e, later murdered by Wilson’s
Goon Squad.
• Pedro’s mother, Gladys Bissone2e, was the grandmother of 19-year-old
Jimmy Eagle, who accidentally touched oﬀ the 1975 “Incident at Oglala,”
which resulted in the deaths of two 27-year-old FBI agents and the

Oglala Sioux Civil Rights OrganizaNon

Gladys Bissone2e

Bobby Onco (1946-2014)

Dennis Banks (1937-2017) with
Pedro Bissone2e (1944-1973)
In the two years aTer WK in 1973, at least 76 Lakotas were killed by Wilson’s Goon Squad. I
met with Gladys Bissone2e in May 1975 and in the next ﬁve weeks before my return, 9 people
were killed, including four children. No cases were brought by the FBI, which conducted its own
reign of terror aTer 1973 and again aTer the killings of two agents in 1975. Joseph Trimbaugh,
an Indian-hater who led the FBI force, wanted to force a shoot-out and to remove any other
agencies working for a peaceful se2lement. Mark Felt (Deep Throat) basically ran the FBI aTer
Hoover’s death in 1972 and may have ordered the killing of Buddy Lamont by an FBI sniper.

Francis & Phyllis Mesteth (1931-2004)

Phyllis and Francis Mesteth chaired the local people's negoWaWng commi2ee and were true heroes in trying to end the
occupaWon without violence in spite of constant harassment from the FBI and other federal oﬃcials. A peaceful
se2lement of the Wounded Knee occupaWon would have been impossible without them. This picture on the right was
taken in our home when we brought them to Washington to be honored by the NEA. Francis was a Road Man (preacher)
for the NaWve American Church and conducted a ceremony for me in 1977 with naWonal leaders from the NAC.

Lawrence “Buddy” Lamont
(1944-1973)

Buddy Lamont, a descendant of Red Cloud, gave me food my ﬁrst day at Wounded Knee. Son of
a newspaper publisher and an easygoing, popular, well-respected member of his tribe, he was
shot by an FBI sharpshooter from long range when he leT a bunker to smoke during a lull in the
shooWng. I was in the Pine Ridge jail trying to get back to Washington at the Wme, and we
learned about the shooWng from his relaWves brought there aTer taking his body to Pine Ridge.

Independent Oglala NaNon

The Grandmothers of Wounded Knee

Gladys Bissone2e, "the brave–hearted woman of Wounded Knee", was an Oglala Lakota elder who was one of
the leaders of the tradiWonal facWon during the violent turmoil on the Pine Ridge Indian ReservaWon during the
1970s. Dick Wilson became Tribal Chairman in 1972 and began a "reign of terror" on the reservaWon. Wilson
favored mixed–blood residents and close family and friends for posiWons in his oﬃce and created a special
enforcing unit, known as the "Goon Squad," to police the region. This Goon Squad soon began to terrorize the
residents of the reservaWon who openly spoke out against Wilson or disagreed with him, especially those who
were pure–blooded Indians. Many a2empts were made at impeaching Wilson, but Wilson always interfered
and subsequently kept his posiWon by sending out his Goon Squad to stamp out the residents who dared try to
impeach him. "The past administraWons all along have been pre2y sly and crooked with Indian funds," said
Gladys, "but they weren't quite as hard on us as this drunken fool we got now.“ (Wikipedia)

Chief Frank Fools Crow (1890-1989)

Hank Adams

Bobby Onco (1951-2015)

“One of our men, Bobby Onco… had an AK-47 with a banana clip a souvenir from Vietnam. I don’t
think he had any ammo for it; he used it to impress the media and the marshals. Later during the siege
we set up a stovepipe, which caused a panic among the feds. ‘Oh my God! Those Indians have a rocket
launcher!’ We certainly didn’t have any rockets and almost no ammuniIon… It was a puny force that
faced the mighIest government in the world with its huge arsenal of weapons!”
-- Dennis Banks

Rev John Adams, NaNonal Council of Churches
Reverend John Adams of the United
Methodist Church and John Thomas of
AIM brought mail from the Iranian
hostages in 1979 and 1980 to their
families. John Adams headed a delegaIon
of 40 persons from the NCC to broker a
se_lement in Wounded Knee in March
1973, but the FBI and Dick Wilson’s Goon
Squad broke it up. When Wilson banned
the NCC from the reservaIon, the FBI
escorted them oﬀ. I entered WK a month
later when it appeared an a_ack by federal
forces was imminent.

Wounded Knee 1973
• Army units from the 82nd Airborne
• Two F4 Phantom jets
• Several NaWonal Guard helicopters
• 17 armored personnel carriers
• Machine guns, ﬂares
• 150 FBI agents
• Over 200 US marshals
• 100 BIA police
• CIA invesWgators
• Secret Service agents
• JusWce Department agents
• Various federal oﬃcials
Na,onal Council of Churches, 1973

AIM Leaders

Russell Means (1939-2012) Dennis Banks (1937-2017) Leonard Crow Dog (1942-)

Leonard Crow Dog (1944-)

Carter Camp (1939-2013)

Mary Crow Dog (Mary Brave Bird) (1954-2013)

Lauri Bosma (8) with Pedro Crow Dog (4) July 1977

Leonard PelNer (1944-)

Stan Holder

Annie Mae Aquash (1945-1975)

Anna Mae and Nogeeshik Aquash

Leonard Crow Dog/Sweat Lodge

On April 26, my ﬁnal day in Wounded Knee, I was confronted by two armed members of the Symbionese
LiberaWon Army, who demanded I join them in bunker duty that night. I replied I was not there to carry a gun
and they said they would be coming for me. Diane Bird informed me a month later that they had planned to
“bump” me that night and blame it on the feds. I arranged to leave and met with the local people’s negoWaWng
commi2ee, informing them I would return to Washington to try to carry the message on how to handle
negoWaWons. Leonard arranged a sweat lodge as a puriﬁcaWon ceremony before I leT to meet with the
government. Later the FBI and CRS both credited my strategy for bringing the conﬂict to an end.

Signing the Peace Treaty May 5, 1973
Russell Means & Kent Frizell

Incident at Oglala (June 26, 1975) (Wounded Knee II)

Ronald A Williams 1947-1975
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Incident at Oglala (June 26, 1975)

Leonard PelIer 1944-

Bail Refund (July 12, 1977)

Refund of $300.00 cash bond/cases dismissed
Wounded Knee Defendant…$300.00
Hilda Cloud, one of the eight Lakota people who planned the occupaWon at Calico Community
Center on February 26, became a tribal judge and authorized return of my bond from 1973.
The same tribal a2orney who worked with the FBI to prevent my release from the tribal jail in
1973 had misspelled my name, but released the check. I was never charged.

Bernard Red Cloud 1975-2003

Bernard Red Cloud, the
direct descendant of Chief
Red Cloud, conducted a
tradiWonal medicine
meeWng in my honor in
1976. I was given a name
(which I can’t recall) which
meant “Messenger of the
Great Spirit” in
recogniWon of the role I
had played in helping to
bring about a peaceful
resoluWon of the
Wounded Knee conﬂict.
The eagle or “water bird”
in Lakota ﬂies closest to
Heaven and thus is the
messenger of the Great
Spirit. The meeWng
included leaders of the
American Indian Church,
the only group in the US
allowed to use peyote for
religious purposes.

With Mary Hoof, then 14, in 1981. Mary had been in Wounded
Knee during the enWre occupaWon in 1973.

Sun Dance

• PINE RIDGE, S.D. (AP) — FBI data
shows homicides on the Pine Ridge
Indian ReservaIon nearly doubled
in 2016 from the previous year.
• FBI Assistant Special Agent in
Charge Robert Perry says the spike
in killings is linked to an increased
use of illegal drugs, speciﬁcally
methamphetamine.
• Perry says there has not been a
signiﬁcant homicide spike in the
eight other reservaIons in South
or in North Dakota.
• From 1980 to 2000, counIes
making up Pine Ridge Indian
ReservaIon comprised the poorest
of our naIon's 3,143 counIes. The
2000 census found them the third
poorest, not because things got
be_er on Pine Ridge, but because
things got worse on two other
South Dakota Indian ReservaIons.
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Pine Ridge StaIsIcs as of 2007
Unemployment rate of 80-90%
Per capita income of $4,000
8 Times the United States rate of
diabetes
5 Times the United States rate of cervical
cancer
Twice the rate of heart disease
8 Times the United States rate of
Tuberculosis
Alcoholism rate esImated as high as 80%
1 in 4 infants born with fetal alcohol
syndrome or eﬀects
Suicide rate more than twice the naIonal
rate
Teen suicide rate 4 Imes the naIonal
rate
Infant mortality is three Imes the
naIonal rate
Life expectancy on Pine Ridge is the
lowest in the United States and the 2nd
lowest in the Western Hemisphere. Only

The Community RelaWons Service of the US
Department of JusWce was one of two agencies of
JusWce that acWvely worked for a peaceful se2lement
of the ﬁghWng at Wounded Knee. CRS was headed by
Gil Pompa, a close friend whose agency worked to
overcome the causes of ethnic violence in schools and
communiWes around the country. I worked extensively
with both agencies, each of which were targets for
eliminaWon under Nixon. Each gave me credit for
saving them, CRS because of the successful ending of
Wounded Knee and CRD because of our work together
on school desegregaWon.
The other was the Civil Rights Division of JusWce,
headed by J Stanley Popnger, with whom I had
become friends and negoWated federal civil rights
policy when he replaced Leon Pane2a as head of the
Oﬃce for Civil Rights aTer Pane2a was ﬁred by Nixon
for enforcing the law.
Another friend, Bert Levine, the Deputy Director of
CRS, wrote a book about his agency, crediWng the
dual-negoWaWons strategy for ending the standoﬀ.
Stan Popnger and Leon Pane2a sWll appear frequently
on naWonal television, even aTer all these years.

Conclusion

• An enormous ﬁreﬁght was iniWated by federal forces aTer I leT for Pine Ridge, ending with
the FBI sniper killing of Buddy Lamont at 7:30 a.m. the next morning.
• Following my return to Washington on April 29 aTer being held illegally in the Pine Ridge jail
by the FBI for two nights, I used the next week to contact people in the government and
private organizaWons to seek a peaceful se2lement of the conﬂict at Wounded Knee.
• On Monday April 30, everything in DC came to a stop because of the Watergate Massacre.
• I was aided by a delegaWon of 12 chiefs of the Iroquois Confederacy who came from New
York to join me in meeWngs with the South Dakota Senators, Ted Kennedy, and other
oﬃcials.
• On Wednesday May 2 the Iroquois ﬂew me to the Onandaga ReservaWon near Syracuse to
meet all night with my friend, Chief Lloyd Elm, and the leaders of the Six NaWons of the
Iroquois Confederacy, all women who choose and someWmes dismiss the chiefs.
• On Thursday May 3 the 12 Iroquois chiefs and I met with Brad Pa2erson, whom I knew, in
the White House from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. I told him I had been invited into WK by the Indians
and considered it an Indian aﬀair, but if there was any shooWng on Friday, as both sides
expected, I said I would call a press conference and lay the whole blame on Nixon.
• Pa2erson ﬂew to Wounded Knee on Friday morning and on Saturday, May 5, 1973, an

Aeermath
• Things in Pine Ridge returned to pre2y much as they had been (bad) unWl Wilson lost his re-elecWon in 1976.
• The new administraWon respected rights of the tradiWonals and reorganized law enforcement, eliminaWng
the GOON Squad, but FBI harassment of AIM members and other parWcipants conWnued for several years.
• I was invited to meet with the new Pine Ridge Tribal Police and wrote guidelines for local police advisory
commi2ees and advised on enforcement issues. I also arranged with Leo Cardenas of the JusWce
Department’s Community RelaWons Service to provide training for the new tribal police force. CRS paid for
my transportaWon and oﬀered me their ﬁles if I would write a book about the FBI’s acWons at Wounded Knee.
• Documents released by both the FBI and CRS gave credit to the dual-negoWaWons strategy I had devised for
the successful compleWon of negoWaWons at the last possible moment.
• The 9-month trial brought by the FBI against Russell Means and Dennis Banks ended in a mistrial when a
juror died aTer alternates had been dismissed at the end of the case and the FBI refused to accept an 11juror vote of not guilty. Federal Judge Fred J. Nichols casWgated the FBI for misconduct throughout the trial
and dismissed all charges because of the oﬃcial misconduct.
• The 11 remaining jurors came to Washington as a group to ask the FBI to drop any further charges. I was
assigned by the NEA to parWcipate in the meeWng. The case was not renewed.
• The school superintendent in Pine Ridge asked me to ﬁle civil rights charges against his own school district.
• Phyllis and Francis Mesteth are gone, but I stay in touch with many of their children and grandchildren on
Facebook. We share good memories, especially of the couple who did so much to help their people.

A Final Note
Five months aTer the occupaWon ended, in October 1973, the FBI ﬁnally called me at my oﬃce ﬁve blocks north of the
White House, indicaWng they wanted to come to my home in Alexandria to talk with me about any illegaliWes I might have
witnessed.
I replied that I probably had, but was also concerned about illegaliWes I’d seen conducted by the FBI. The agent replied, “I’ll
put down that you refused to meet with us.”
I replied that I had not refused to meet with them, but would be delighted to do so, and that I would be happy to answer
any quesWons they might want to ask truthfully, fully, and honestly if only they would meet with me in my oﬃce in DC so
that I could have one of our a2orneys sit in as a witness. They refused to come and I never heard from them again.
I learned later that the FBI had interviewed the manager of our townhouse complex in Alexandria, who knew nothing about
me, but was surprised to learn that a group associated with the American Indian Movement was renWng a townhouse a
block from his oﬃce. I never had contact with them.
The deaths of the two FBI agents on the Pine Ridge ReservaWon in 1975 represented a tragic moment, ampliﬁed by the
inexperience and overeagerness of the two young agents, and made worse by FBI reacWons and wrongdoings on the
reservaWon and against AIM leadership that culminated in the wrongful life sentence of Leonard PelWer and the undeserved
assassinaWon of Annie May Aquash, both of whom I had go2en to know.
That period was a bad Wme for what is supposed to be our premier law enforcement agency and for human rights acWvists
on the reservaWon and later across the South. I’ve known personally in later Wmes a number of outstanding agents, including
Bob Moore, who headed the FBI and the JusWce Department in Mississippi and led what we’ve come to know as “Mississippi
Burning.” Joe Trimbaugh and J Edgar Hoover were disgraces to their agency. Fortunately, the FBI in recent years, especially
since the appointment of James Comey in 2013 has been led by responsible and professional oﬃcials.
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